Reasons given by relatives of colorectal cancer patients for not undergoing screening.
Relatives of colorectal cancer (CRC) patients are at increased risk of developing CRC themselves. Although this increased-risk group could benefit from screening, many do not undergo screening. Little is known about the reasons why this group chooses not to be screened, and understanding these reasons has implications for the development of tailored interventions. Telephone interviews were conducted with 132 nonscreening relatives of CRC patients. Variables collected included reasons for not screening, intent to be screened in the future, potential prompts to future screening, and perceived benefits and barriers to screening as well as perceived CRC risk. We were able to categorize the majority of nonscreeners into four discrete types: a group who cite feeling healthy as their reason for not screening (n = 40), a group whose physicians have not endorsed screening (n = 18), a younger group who were told to wait to be screened (n = 21), and a group who anticipate discomfort and pain with screening (n = 20). It is possible to identify distinct groups of nonscreeners according to their particular barriers and reasons for not screening. Tailored interventions can be designed to address the specific issues in each of these groups.